**ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES**

**HURRY! DEADLINE: AUGUST 5, 2022**

**Partner with AAPS; Expand your presence**  
Demonstrate your expertise now!

**Branded Supporter: $4,000**

Benefits include:
- Prominent and multiple logo placement throughout the program including:
  - AAPS event landing page
  - Workshop registration page
  - Welcome lobby slides
  - Start of each presentation
  - Post-engagement email
- Post Meeting Registration List: Name, Title, Company, City, State, Country, and email address (when available).
- One (1) complimentary workshop registration.

**Thought Leader: $6,000**

All the benefits of a Branded Supporter, plus one eChalk Talk. Maximize your engagement and be a Thought Leader.

*eChalk Talks* are casual, science-focused conversation that bring quick, scientific learning to our colleagues, while also encouraging discussion. These weekly online engagements consist of a 15-minute scientific presentation followed by a 15-minute Q&A session.

**Maximize Your Presence: Be a Workshop Sponsor**

Workshop sponsors contribute to the total attendee experience: networking, delivery of scientific content, food, and beverage events. Choose from the following options:
- **Exclusive!** - Welcome video at Opening or Closing Keynote Session (max. 30 seconds) = $6,000

Order before MAY 2, 2022 for logo placement!

Contact your AAPS Account Manager  
Mary Nugent NugentM@aaps.org

**YOUR SCIENCE IS OUR BUSINESS**